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1.1 OBJEC’f7VES

The operations with which thtb report is coMerned were carried out an psi% of project
2.66. The objectives were to: (1) deterndnu whether any correlation exiata bS-B !hS
contact radiation hazard on al rcraft that have recently flowu tbrou@ nuclear C1OU* SIX!
the dose rate rmaoured on tbe eurface by an AN/PDR-39 (TIB) survey meter; (2) study
the distribution, intenei~, and dxay of the contamination that causee tie cordact haaud;
and (3) evaluate the amoum of protection offered oy each of a number of difforont typea
of gloves.

1.2 BACKGROUND AND THEORY

During recent years comem has grown over U* potmKtaXly aeriouz contact radiation
ba xd that mtghtbeencountered by persoruiel wbo come h cotdaot with atrcraft recently
contamhated by flight through nuclear clouds. ‘I%IS CQncern has been prompted in large
part by theoretics! conaide. ationa as typified by analyses suoh as those tn References 1
and 2.

For the purpooe of their theoreticalanatyal~ of the problem of beta lnteneltlen, the
authors of Reference 1 aeaumed an ideaiized geomewy in which the contamination was
considered to be dintrtbuted uniformly over an inflnlt@ plane. Rase# on tMs assumption,
the ratto of the beta intensity to that d the gamma waa calculated !0 tM about 130 to 1.
It was conciuded that the beta iuwvd ?i~ G? Mfkient magtitude to warrant speoial in-
strumentadon for measurement of the hazard in all areas ot fleet on fragment contamiaa-

tiJn.

Similarly, it was shown in R~fermce 2 that In air or iimmc the ion trackdensityof
moderately energetic beta partIclee le about 76 tt men that of the photon of comparable
energy; hence, if twobetae are emitted for each photon, the ratio of these loniratton
intensities wouid be 160 to 1.

As a result of amdyses of this kind, experiments wero umkrtabm to nsmaure the
relative ionization intenaitlee of beta and gamma radiation under oond!ttonathat might
h encountered in the field. Reference 3 !3 an example of such n field experiment. fn
thts particular instance, tie nxtaaurement of the beta- gamma raUo was undertaken tn

desertfallout regions. While tbia waean expe.timent of prirnaty interest to gnmntf
troops, sorm of the resuIta can be apphd tc the aircraft problem. Of particular itirest
h the finding that a somewhat-high ratio of ‘&ta to gamma ionizadm ln+~nslties could,
in sotrm Inetanca, be changed to a field of al nxmt pure -ma by removal of one rela-
tively large particle in the vicinity of the srea of nwaeuremti. Suit a particle mag
contt$bute most of t& beta r~ation for that par; lcular ]noaa.Arctint. ‘IWOdemonstrates
the fact that the effects of beti radition wlli be experienced only in C1OSSproxhtty tu
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aotu>l r:dir)active miitcrid. Of more 1mfmrtance I Y the Indlcatiorr that in faIIou. ,meas.
and oerhaps under other conditions as well, one mtiy bc rle~llng wJtfr lndividu~ wtni
sources rather than ‘rniform aieas of contamination. Thls e,+er] ment c mcl uded Lh~t

the total rrroitiKion I?azord to ‘he mmsttlvc Iayec of th. okin was leas than six limes the
gfimmu ~.azard ~t heights of ~,~inch to 6 feet Amve w dmert suriace con’~l~ll~~d ~th
ffiiiout ti.wion [ragmeni~ WJ neutron-ind~ced activtty.

Another undertaking of con~iderabic importance w-is $arrted out during OperWon
Greenhouse and t,ticnded during Operation Bu8ter-Ji?ngle (References 4 aw? 5). hfeaS -
uremcnts of Loth gamma ener@cs c.d so-caJled bet:l-gamma ratios were made on fisdJon
fragments collcc~d on pl aqucs thathad been flmvn through nuclear clcuds or placed in
fallout areas. i)uring Buster-Jangle, the bc!a-garnma ratio 1.: fallout areaa was found
to be a maximum of 14 for a surface shot ad 24 for an undergrourf sha~. During Green-

house this ratio wws found to be 156 attimesof 72 to 16~ k?urs ~o,lowtng d@r@JOn. It
JS apparent ihat a tide variation extsts in ih.e ~aulta of experimental n.caeuremen+? of

the ratio of beta to g~mmu iontz~tion intensltiea frrrrnfiusion frag.nenta, dependi g on
the Mstory of the radiation so,mce and the cxperimentaf zrrmtgenwot.

One m:iy not infer from these rewdts that the bsta-gammti rallos obtained from math-
ematical considerations are jd correct. Instead, it rdmukl h empimaizr?d tiwt the ex-
perinmiti ratios depart from themry because the experimental con~~tiona differ from

those asaumed in the calculations. l’he distribution of the cotltaminatton appears to be
the mosi-criticwf varlabl.e.

In any study of the contact rodistion hazard on rdrcraft, the tlistrhuffmr of the con-
tamhiation must be detcrrnJr,ed. Certainly, the contamination, consluts of discrete
par+icies of matter. “i’treflux of fibsion products, es w~en by an aJrcrsft fly..lg throc.gb
a mrc!ear cioud, couJrf be such 8s to re.wlt is ~: rfoc~ conta.mh~tfon ranghrg from widel}
spaced particies to a condtton ap} i oxhnattng a wdform rudirdlon fluid. Inxight into ju6t
how much separation ~lre pal titles may Jxtve arrd still he treated as a unlforndy dfstrlbut.ed
source may be had by considering tlmt ttre thJnnest layer of iner!. fkin laabout O.1 mm
th~ck. Tbra inert layer will xlwayti ,ntervene (except in the case of open wounds) betwamt
the par:lcle6 and the papillary, or ~ensltive, iayer of the tJcJn. Corwequently, UrrJform

particles scp~ration not exccerfing 0.1. mm will appenr b the living tlsaues an essentially
uniform contamination. ‘i’he problem of determining tbc ratio of effective mrrface radJa-
tion to gamma i!eld radiation becomes gr.satly simplitled if untform contamination erdsta
on the surface.

On the other hand, departure from unfform contamination might result ii, intense
ratiation at a discrete particle that re~stera as a low dose rate on a stsndard swvey
meter, such as the TIB. This appnrent lack of Intemrfty rcsulta from t!re fact that an
ion-chamber survey meter suitable for I. ~ld use must, of necetwity, have a rather large
Ionization chamher. As a result of this large frJze, the intense ionization in a small
volume of the chcmber near a highly active particle appesrs to be moderate when avttraged
throughout a volume of several hundred cubic centimeterrr.

Nevertheless, if one tuuches ttds hlgtdy active partlclc, the scr~lti-;c Ussucs nearest
the particle receive the full Impact of the in~ense racJiatJon, and a burn hazard exhrtc.

Other important considerations In evaluating a skin radiation hazard -j the ef%ct of
scattering, filtration of beta and low-energy gamma radidon by Insdwnent walls, and
the pe-retratirrg uharac$eriatics of the radint!on. To make an absolute measurement of
the dose rate near a surface contaminated titk fiaaion fragmen~ and to triidab this to

a peruormel hazard is difficult. However, a few prsrtical approaches developed in pre-
vJous studies @.cfet mces 3 and 6) permit one to make empirical measurements tlrat ara
rli redly applicable to the det.ermirratton of dose.

10
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It has been shown (Refe reores 2. 3, and ‘7)that the papillary layer of skin w$.me young
dctn cells grow 1s the mea where the greatest hazard exf.sta and fs approximately 0.1 mm
benealk an outside layer of d ?ad, Jnert akin, except on the palms and soles (where the
thicknem of the dead akir. niay be c.5 mm or more). By devising inatrumo -@Ion wftb a
covering of no mole than the thtckness of this inert layer of skfn (approxim.-~bly 10 M~/C2n2)
ovcu the cfemct.f;g elenle~t, one elfmfnatcs from hfs measurements onfy the rhdhUiOt2bat

would nc! be seen by the sensitive tissue of the bcxfy xyway. Difficulties engendered by
scattering are likewise mlnfrnized by Instrumentation that I!mita US measurements to a
very-tin layer and is surrounded @ tissue-like mabrlal. Such a measurement @v@a
tie highest aose rati one could expect for the most sena!iivc layer, that is, ths -mum
hazard. With reepect to the relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of betas as oompared
with gammas in tbe irradiation of skin, it wna conc)udcd in Reference 3 that in dealing
with unknown proportions Gf betas rnd gammas mfxed togetlmr, it !a rcsecnahle t 2 acce~
the net icdzation per unit voiume rd the total beta-plus-gamti dose. Comewentiy. M
is not necessary to diffc rentiate between the two typm of radiation in the empirical
measurements.

The work reported in Reference 6 undertook to determine the ratio between the greatest
totai dose rate readdng the sensitive tissues O: the skin if contact is made with a con-
taminated al rcratt surface and the dose rate indtcatcd by standard field survey inetrumente.
No attempt wsa made to differentiate between betas and gammas in determining this ratio,
and the ratios so t’etermined are not beta-gamma ratios. The ratio was found to be but
90201 on Ctrcraft impact surfaces and less thsn 40 to 1 on aircraft surfaces other than
iir.pact surffi.:w. Some absorption studies were made from which so apparent beta-gamma
ratio COUKbe inferred. These ratioa &.greed with those determined by the former tech-
nique.

AN of the measurements reported in Reference 6 were made on afrcrnft whose con-
tmr.inatton resulted frGm flying through the cIoud of a detonation In tie kiloton range.
The present project hsa undertaken to contfmue tbls work and @ extend M to contamfnatton
resulung from detonations in the megatml range.

t
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2.1 OPERATIONS

On each shot of the test series, jet atrcra~, deparmd from Eniwatok Atoll, flew through
the cloud, and returned to base. It waa on these afrcraft that mz~srementa were made.
During Shots Erie and Inca the F-84 aircraft used for sampling by the Test Aircraft Unit
were stucbed. Duriri Shots Zurd, Flathead, Dakota, and Apache meamrement8 were
nx ~e u,, E.-5’?B aircraft aasigncd to project 2.66 from Tactical Air Commend. Tha latter
were flown through the cloud at somewhat earlier times than those employed by the
sampling afrcraft.

Stwifes were made on alrcr~.ft which flew thrr,ugh the cloud at tfmce varying from 41
to 81 minutes after del matfon. Tho aircraft were on tha grouad wttfdn an hour after the
CiOud peIEtrLItfOn. ,Co’ltamination &tudiee were begun f.~.m~dfatedy @ eXteIIdeCffOr abOUt
9 hcura. Decay studies continued for an additional 12 hours.

When the planes landed, a survey was made at predetermined spots using a TIB. Tbe
areaa were clearly marked ~d the average dose rate was used to calculate the expot.ure

time for the photographic fifm.
Ra~apha were made at intervsle continuing up to 9 hours after time ~f dc40na-

tion. ‘fhe$e were Intended to measure the amount ~d dl:tribu~on of th~ cont~mtion.
l.ddftlo~af exposures were made in the evaluation of protective gloves.

2.1.1 Instrument Survey. The survey of the aircraft wsa made with a TIB. These
readings were made at a distance of ‘~ to ‘~ inch from +Aesurface. In addttion to the
surface survey, several decay studies were made for times up to 24 hours eftsr detona-
tion. The T1J3 WJS used for these studies, and measurements were made at eeveral
locatiom on the conta.mfrmt.ed aircraft.

2.1.2 Rndloautographfc Techniques. As surm as -he surface dose rates on the afroraft
had &en established by the TIB survey, exposure of f.he photographic film w bqm.
The areas selcctcd for the exposure were protected with a thin covering of polyvinylacetate
6heet plastic. This covering protected the contaminmi~n from rainfall and other physical
disturbance.

A fi!m of appropriate epeed was selected and placed over tbc chosen area. Ma&fng
tape was used to hoid the film in claae contact wtth the surface. At least two expoeures
were made on each area. Exposure times differed by a factor of two or three. lTds wss

done in order to ensure tkt filme of readable density would be obtafned. To reduce
darkentng by the gamma field surroundhg the afrcraft to a mfnfmum, the ftlm was kept
at a distance of about 100 feet from the aircraft, both before and after the controlled
contact exposure. Since this could not eliminate gamma ●@osure entfreiy, control films
were kept In a simiiar environment. The density of these control fllme was suM.rac*ed
from that of the exposed films.

The exposwf film was developed with unfform agtfation in Kcdak liquid X-ray developar
(4 quarta of develop$r, 4 gaflons of water) for 5 minutes at 67.45 * 0.02 F, Immersed in
an acetic acid atop bath for 2 minutes, ftxed for 7 mfnutes in Kodak liquid X-ray ffxer,

12
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washed briefly, treated with Kodsk HE-1 @po eliminator, waahed for 5 mfnutes in run-
ning water, rin~ed in a wetting agent, and dried in a Fisher anhydrator for 10 to 15
minutes,

A set of calibration fflms was processed with each batch of film. ‘f%eIIe fll~ ~
been e~weed to a etandard Sr@-Yw eource for predetermined lengths of tirm?. A denalty-
versus-exposure curve was plotted from these fi!xne. The curve was then ~ed @ de-
termine the radiation dose received by the films that had been exposed to the surface
cortarnhiatkm.

Density measurements on the procees.ed film were made with tvm densito=tirs. One
of t.bse was a ?dadeth-heco ColGr Densitometer equtpfw+dwith a O.l-mm-d.iameter
aperture ad the other was a Los Alanxm Fflm Densitometer, manuktured W tie
Eberllne Instrument Divtsion of the Reynol&, Ektrical and Englneeriog COIDPSIW,~.

Depth-dose measurements were made . n the leading edge of the afrcrtit justInboard
of the engine and, aleo, on the tfp tank. ‘these two poaiticms were chosen in order to

TABLE 2.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF TfLhfS USED

Film Type Range Emulsion Total Thtckneas*

rep mg/cm’

5135 0.02-2.0 Double 34.0

0523 0.4 4.0 Single 28.4

DF-19 4.0 70’0 Stngle 27.0

● Inclmiea both e mulaion and film support or backing.

(

4

allow a comparison between the apparent beta-gamma rattoa near and at a greatar dia-
tame from the stronger gamma field that exists at or near the jet engine.

As a practical application of the absorption measurements, an attempt was mads to
evaluate tlw protection offered by various typee of gloves. This involvtxf OUUIW a rep-
resentative swatch from each type of glove and interposing the material between the film
and the contaminated surface. By compax iug ihese films wtth similar films exposed to
the same area without the interposed swatch, the reduction in dose caueed by the glove
could be determined.

2.2 lNSTRUMENTATfON

2.2.1 Militmy Issue Inetrtunent. The TIB 1s a standard Air Force lm!trument used
for gamma suwey. Since detalkd specifications are readily available through Air Force
channels. Mwill not be described here.

\

2.2.2 f3ensitometers. The densittes of the exposed fifms were measured by twu den-.—
sitmoeters. 3ne was the AMCO co!or deneltorrd.er. It has a ursble range of from Oto
6 density unfts. For the purpose of tlds study, it was fitted with an aperture bating a
diameter of 0.1 mm. It was used primarily for determining the denal~ of the small
areas of.film darkened by exposure to particulate contamination. The other d8n8itOm8t@r
was the Los Narms film densitometer, Model FD-2, manufactured by the EberUne in-
strument Divi- 0-. . . n of the lleynolda Elactrimd ad I%gtneering Compsny, Inc. This ln-
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strument has the capabill~ of measuring the average demity of areas UCfilm as large
m 3Aby ‘~ inch, even though the density is nonuniform.

2.2.3 Photographic Film for Rzd!oautocraphfc Studies. One method of 9tUdYing LfM
sur-n=ti-nation and rehd.ftg it to the contact hazard 16 that of photographic film
dosimetry. To obtafn accurate n&suremc ::ts of doee rates of all tissue-dwnaging radi-
ation and the distribution of this r uiiatfon, spec!.t film packs were developed. These
had the fol !owtng characteriat!cs:

1. S 1z c : Deniaf pack size cf 17/$2by ISA inches.
2. Emulsion: Single emulsion of abcut 5 mg/oma In tbfcfovm.t. A thin si~e

emulsion oiimfnates the neceat31ty for tbe use of corrections tQ account for the absorp-
tion of the beta radiation in the msterfnl of the film itself,

3. W raP pi ng: (1) Individually wTspped by hand in a light-tight covor!ng S.6 mg/cm2
‘Yck conelstfrtg of red celfoohane .ar@$.J?M.al+rdnum foil. (2) Film ntanka for depti-d-e.>. .

-.curemcqts wr~y ~.ti ,-, v -, ‘{:- :. scribed above. A stack cc.maisted of 30
. iaw witii S-nig/cm2 paper sracera klweek adjacent films. _ type of flhne wire

~aed. ‘i’he composition of each stack was as fc!lows: ;1) 13fxto ten of the less serwfUvc3
film; (2) f}ve of each film type placed alternately; and ,2) sufficient of the more sensitive
film to bring the total number of pieces of film to thirW.

4. Range of Sensitivity : .%?veraf types of film with varying sensitivities were
obtained in order to assure that all anticipated dose rates could be measured Tablo 2.1
lists theBe films, along with their respective characteristics. fn *tual prsotice only the
0523 and DF-19 typcw were uae inaamuch w they covered the entire range of exposures
that was encountered.

2.2.4 Calibration Stmxiards. Since densities of film are relative rneasuremen$.a, tb
aocuracy uf doeo measuremefi made with film la no better tnmn the standard to whfch
the densities refer. The standards used by the authors of Neferenee 6 were used for the
preoent study. ‘flwy were Srw-Ym and fi~buiioy.

Through exposure of a particular typa of film to one of these stamiards, a characteristic
exposure-versus+iensity curve was obtained. Figures 2.1 and 2.2 show typical curves
obtained for 0523 and L3F-19 film. These curves were used to convert denoity meaaure-
menta to doaogc for those films that had hcsa cxpo?? d in fission-frsgmcnt conta.rmnatfon.
In order to elim!nate t.ny variation that might have resulted from variations in processing
conditions, control films were c~oscd and proccsscd with ctwh batcb of film. The dc”-

sitfee of those control filme were averaged, and a chmv:.teristic exposure-versus-density
curve was drawn for each ehot. The variation (n these curves frum one shot to another
was never nmre than 10 percent and usually was lass than 5 percent.

2.3 DATA REQUIRED

The data required to accomplish the objectives of this project included: (1) radiation
dose rate aurroundlng a co.timinated afrcraft ad measured by a @tandard mu’vey instru-
ment; (2) aotual radiation dose ratea on the surface of the aircraft and the distribution of
the setivity; (3) a mesaure of the absorption characteristic of this contamination; and
(4) measurements c, the rate of decay of the contamination as a function of elnpsed time
after detonation.

16
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RESULTS
me afrcraft that were surveyed bad surface gamma &se rata et the same lcoatiofi of
from L r/iw to 10 r/hr. The aircraft had pomtrated the c:o,ti at so early tlrm end w~re
highly COX!OCM. The d@aKed instrument survey and rsdioautqzqbio studios re-
quired three of the Qroject pareonnd to remain in the vicinity of the airortit for S *M12
houra immediately after the airorsft landed. The radiation doses received tinder these
efrcumstancee weaw of the crder of 0.5 to I r for the day. The total radiation dose after
partfcipatioa m een ebots did not exceed the rmaximum perrniesilie espoeure of 3.9 r
edablighed for tlm ope?at.ion ~ the Commaader m“Joint Taf..’ Force Seven. The eXPSCi-
rmwd.ai plan and prtxedure proved to ta Entiefac’kmy. Considerable data wftlch - ~rm~
~ to opeationa in the field were collec:ad.

&l fXSTRXBfJXZONOF CONTAMINATION

‘M radioeu~aphs obtained showed generally a mdform field of radl ation on which
were superimposed emall areaa of relatively more intense radiatfon. T71Suoiform field
- the gamma iidd that surrounded the aircraft. The number of intcdee regions varied
bm lees then ten to several hundred par sqwzre centimeter. TIMM areas of great8st
&tesait# dm~ up on the film M dark spots rs.nghq in diameter from 0.1 mm to aa
- se i or 2 mm. The radioautographs of the contamination chewed no diffxence he-
2ween Jrflokm-range and megaton-range shots nor between F-84 and B-67 aircrtift. F{%w.re
S.1 shows two @cal radioautographa. ‘l!he areas of contamhmtion appear es darkened
portfona of tlw film.

The contamlaatkm was moat prominent in crevices on tlm aircraft, in oracks, and around
r!ma ?IendJ3or -r irreguiariuee in the surface. h-i these casea &e radloautograph was
a sharp outllne d the object beneath the film with the crevices showing cohdione of
a-elafWely intenee contamination. Thle i~ iiLwiraid by Figure 3.2, which is the radio-
aadograpli of the canopy release button on m F-84. For the purposes of eatenaive LO@,
nlatively sr.ooth surfaces were chosen, since such surfaces predominate in the total
surface area 4* aircraft. As might he exp3cted, the leading edge of the wing, nose,
or q other surface at which a sharp change in ●he direction of the sir flow oocurred,
uxhibited grcmtar conWrdnation than those surfaces where a smooth flow prevdled.
Wee will be referred to as impingement and sfldlng eurfaces, respectivdy. Examples
of slidbg IIurfacea are the top and bottom surfaces of the wing and the Me of the fuee-
Iage. ~xe M shows examples of the contamination pattern on both impingement and
slidl~ sur~ Table 3.1 shows valuee for the intensities measured on F-84 aircraft
~nated & flfghte thrcugh the clouds from kiloton-range bursts. Table S.2 ehowe
sfmllar VSI- * B-57 aircraft contaminated by flights throogh clouds from roultimegaton
4M0natioae- Z& values ahown are the average of a number of measumxneti made

_ * ~ from 2 to 4 hours aftsr detonation. More aompleee tebiea can he found

k~~.1 ~ A.2.
.

S2 s OF IUDIATfON

A wide ~ of dose rates was meacured. The dose rates varied from shot to shot
17
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and from location to location cm the atrcraft. The variations are indicated in Tables 3.1
and 3,2, wh~ch show Um surface dose rates as measured by the TIB and hy photographic
film. For t% film the maximum, average, and minimum dose rates are given. The
msxlma and mintma were measured through a densitometer zperture 0.1 mm in diarnutar.
The average value wau dorlved from a densitometer aperture that enmmpassed nearly
tkc wh.,ic tires of the film. The irrtenslty of rsdikion showed wide vartatims ov?r very
amoll are=. For example, one film pIaced on the nose cf a B-57 about 2 Imurs ~~ter

Leadtng edge C?wicg of B-57B just
outfxdrd of anghe

Figure 3.1 Typical radioautographs, showing distribution of contamfnution
on amootb eurfk.ces.

detonation nhowed a maximum of 4~J0 rep/hr ad a :-,’ VU, I of 17 rc~,%r. ??.. ~atter
value is only 4 perter.t of the former.

Aa might be expectad, the varit.tiun in dose rates from otM shot to another was B=.at-
est on impingement surfaces. This holds true for twth TIB and film rneasurernenta.

2.3 Comparison OF MEASUREMENT METHODS

Done-rate meaaurementa with a TIB and pho~a@c fflm were made over u nearly
the same srep as possible. flt should be remembered that the sensitive area of the TIB
is approximately ten times that of the film. ) Care waa taken ~t to dieturb tbe contar+
nation. The ratios between the two nwtfmda of measurement are shown in Tafales 3.3
and 3.4. The valuea shown are the average of a number of nxmsurements. More com-
prehensive “ables are given in Appendix A (A.3 and A .4).

The valt .s shmvn in the columns headed “Film Max/TIB” and “Nlm Ave/TIB” are
the ratios c:’ the maximum and average dose rates measured by the ftlm to the Tli3 rrieas-
urement. l“heee rstios are not bets-gamma ratios nor. are they ratios of beta plus gamma

to gemma. l%ey aie ratios of the total surface cioue rates as rrx)aeured by two enttrely

la
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Figure 3.2 IMioautograPh of canopy-relearn button on F-84.
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cbfferent methods. The ratio of t!!e maximum dose rate on “hot spots,” 1. c., small areas
01 in~nse rdotlon, measured by flIm to that inti=ti by the TIB va~ed f~m b50 ~
c“. Mean vafues of 110 for impingement surfaces and 40 for siiding surfaces were found.
The comparable variation in the ratio of average f(lm dose rata to TIB dose rates WS8
from 300 to 3 with mean values of 55 and 20 for impingement and 811dfng surfSOOS, re-
spectively. It IS afso apparmt from the tables that a wtder variation extata On ‘m@nge-
mcnt scrfriccs than on sliting mrfaces.

The vafws shown in the columns beaded “Hot Spot 13/Y” ~d “Area flh” are fWP~e~
beta-gamma ratios as dcterm]ned by depth dose studies with photographic fflm. fMtils
of MS study wfll be given In a later section. In almoat all cases *Mere is fair agreement
between the8e ratios A the film-to-TIB ratfos.

3.4 OTHER FACTORS AFFECTfNG THE NATURE OF
THE CONTAMINA’flON

From an examination of Tables 3.1 and 3.2, it can be ?aen that there le conekferable
vartation from one shot to ~other In he general level of contamination picked up by the

TASLE 3.1 EUbfMNtY O? INSTRUMENT LMJNVEY AND PILN “=ASLMCHENIW ON ?-M AfStCRA~
DU2UN0 PEN20D z-4 HOURS A~lt DETQNA21DN

Ert. :fxa
Lecalfoo of Film

ThII d Pmratiixi mm= of Perutruim
ff+8Tmln; :i+62?nln

lx F-64 Alrcrd:
ff+81tin; ff+8smfri —

TID rhr _ ‘1’‘A~Ar ~: T2Br~ ~“*WA’~~M

Side of Alr Make 0.6 3,300 1 ,s00 1.300 8.8 60 8 6

Sti ofFusehgrSelow Cempt. 0.1 M 12 7 0.9 se 14 22

WlnS Low U@, Half-y CM 6.4 S.300 1,600 600 1.0 60 1s 6

Slda of TIP Tank 1 .Z so 30 16 0.6 00 14 10

aircraft. A number of variables can be snggested that rnfght account for tbl~. Among
them are time and altitude of penetration, total ti,,k iii cloud, type and ylehl of nuclear
device, type of buret, prevailing weatner condltfow, condition of atrcraft, and airspeed.
No doubt there ure othere. The data collected are sot sufficlentfy corru>lete to slow
inferences concerning the effects of these variables. d that can bo satd IS tit the
surfaces of some of tbe aircraft became more heavtly contaminated thao others.

3.5 DEPTH EOSE STUDIES

Approximately fifty depth dose studfes were mscfe by means of stacks of photographto
film. Tw representative examplca of the results are shown in Fl@res 3.3 d 3.4.
They show the dose experienced at varfoua depths in stacka of fl lm expaed to tbe Iesdtq
edge of the wing at a point just Inboard of the engine and to the inboard side of tbe Up
tank. The dashed lines represent average valws over the total area of the ftlfu, whereas
the solid Iincs represent a ah#e “hot spot,” or area of M.&we rsdtatfon.

The film stacks consisted of Eastman DF-19 and 0523 film. k the analyais 02 the data,
the film nearest the surface was considered to have received 100 percent of the dose.
This is justified for the purposes of ttus study, inasmuch as the 8. fhng/cm2 wrapper
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plus the Po!yvfnifzcctate surface cover!ng is very ncariy equai to the thickness of the
inert !ayer of the ~kln.

The apparent totti dose (Figures 3.3 and 3.4) {iecrcmrcs smoothly w the absorber
thickness Is irrcrcased end finally reaches a constant kaJue. ff t!!is constant value is

tak,m to E.c the gamma dose to wldch the s-k was exposed, the apparent bsta done can
be catculxfcd by aub!racting Uda amount from the apparent total dcse. A curte that re-
presents ~Aeabsorption charuteristlcs of the beta contamination alone cart then be drmvn.
This w- dorm in Figures 3.3 and 3.4.

The results of tiil~ nwthcd of andyaf~ are summarized for all of the film dackz in
Tables 3.3 and 3.4 under columns headed ‘‘Hot Spot @/y” rid “Area D/y.” fn general,

these ratios agree rather well, e.~pecially for the average dose rates msaaured by the
lrrdivlrtud films and the TIB.

3.6 ABSOitPTTON BY STANDARD G LOVES

fi attempt was made ti.- d-~~ ~.,: extent to whlqh vartous types of gloves wodd
reduce the contact hazard !> *Yt~it tbe c I‘~rer would he subjected. A completa descrip-
tion of c=h of the thfrtmm , : . ~.:.lt ~oves t3 ~tiven in Appendix B.

A prellmhmry cvmluatton was obtatrred by interposing the gfove ewatehes between film
md the Srm-YM stindm-d source. The column headed “Absorption Sr”-Yw” h Table
3.5 showa me percentage of the incident radtatton which was absorbed by the glove in
question. fhch Wrcentlge is the average from at least eight exposures rangtng from
0.5 to 60 rep. The m’erage devtation for each percentage vatue was Ie@s than 5 percent.

A serle- of expormres was made in which fi!ms ‘:.ere erqxraed to a contaminated sur-
face, both with M wtthout the Intcrpositiou of a glove swatch. The area chosen was
the leading edge of the wtng of a B-57B that bad penetrated the cloud from a megatcm-
range burst. The fourfn column of Table 3.5, headed “ Reduction of Average Dose Rate

To Hand, ” rJvnva tho percen::ige by which the dose reaching the ftIm from the aircraft
fa reduced by the glove. The film densities were read through the lar~ aperture on the
densitometer. This c“,iumn. then, repreaemts the percentage by wlrlch tho dose to the
hand as a whole would % redwed. Nepeat measurements for somir of tha gfovea were
made on subsequent shots. l%eae are indicated on tho table.

It v.111he noted that the percentage absorption on the atrcrsft expoaiucs 16 greater
than that on the 9A-Y* calibration source. This is an indication that the aver~ge energy
of the contamination la less than that of the radiation f om Sr”-Y90.

Since the primary contact hazard IS cammrf b,v the a mrdl “hot spots” of Intenje radia-
Uon, it la hwtructtve to compare the maximum dose rates observed on a aurfue with
and without the Irrterpo,dtfon of a glove @watch. The percentage by which the .max!mum
dose rats fs reduced is shown in the last column of Table 3.5. It Is observed that al!
gloves reduce the rnmdmum at least 50 ~rcent. TMS is due in part to actual absorption
by the glove matertal nmt in part to the scattering caused@ the Inereaaed Ifnear 6epara-
tion between the contamination and the film. Lnaddition, no reslctual contamination was
observed on the hands of per~onnel who wore leather, rubber, or vinyl-coated gloves
Figure 3.5 shows a number of radtoautographs rnadc with and without the intarpositton
of several different glovo swatches.

From the standpoint of ease of nmvement and comfort to the v.earar, m well as from
the standpoint of the protection provtded, the vinyl coated cotton glove (N>. 13) or a
combination ,: a Jersey liner and leather flyfng glove was found to be nmrc aattafscto~.
Any C: the gl{ .?s not containing leather could be cfecontaminated by laudertng. The

ViKlI+oati b. ,,#e had the advan&ge tint the wearer could remve most of the COntlti-
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TABi,E 3.5 ABSORPTICJN BY G: 9VES

. .—
=ed’uction of Reductton of

Numt.wr ad Brief weight of Akworptton Average hsd bftimum ~se

I)cscrlptiun of Glove Glose Srw - @ RatetoHand Rats to Iiamf

mg, ~m: pet pet pet

1 Synthetic rubtwr 27 23 50 69
2A Lighhve!ght flylng 39 41 56* 60

2B Mosquito bar f’ 2A 16 18 48 65
3 Standard Flying 36 33 49* 859

4 Nwqmcnc-cottted cotton 90 56 78 92

5 Cotton work 36 35 40 66

6 Cotton liner 27 25 38 63
7 f%yon Iirwr 14 17 19 71
6 Rayon liner 12 lit 22 71
9 Heavy cotton vmrk 36 46 45C 6(1*

10 Light work 22 21 41 61

11 Nylcn l!ncr 10 17 30 51
12 SJY.,fical rubber 26 21 42 81
13 VJiiyl*oaWd cotton 77 49 74* 90 ●

—

* TcsWd on two or more ahota.

TABLE 3.6 CGWPARATIVE RAD’ATION EXPOSURES, HAND TO WHOLE BODY

Dose, r p$-~~,,t Ratio & whole Dody
Outaido Inside Reduction mltalde tilde

Lczatfon Clove c love by G1OVC clove CIo}’c

Breast pocket 1.0

Right wrist 2.0 1.1 45 2.0 1.1

Right palm 3.0 1.9 37 3.0 1.9

Lc(t paIm 2.1 1.2 43 2.1 1.2

Right finger 4.3 3.6 16 4.3 3.6

Left flngcr 5.1 1.8 65 5.1 1.8

Average 41 3.3 1.9
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&re wrface*

Bare Surface*

Bare aurfaCO*

-e surface*

/

Leather flYIng

Ei
L,,.

glove (NO. 3) .~,

Cotton work
glove m. 9)

Rubber surgical
glove (NO. 12)

Vwl-coated cotton

glove (NO. 13)

Radioautographs of leading edge of the wing of a B-ii7B
~thout interposition of glo~rc swatches.

. .A.- A*,- +- imv-imnhti contact with surface.
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Figure 3.6 Decay of radiation doss rate in cockpit ox contaminated
aircraft. Shot ~ti, ~rcr~ no. 5270
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natinn merely by scrubbjng them while he still Wre tlwm. h t.h.ts manner fieY c~~d &
used continu~ly and dctontsminated as needed. The foregoing sta~menta refer tn the
Qoveb fuurid to ‘b.-nwat corwenfent by tho Dernonw*l of this prolect. It cm ~ Ecen from
Table 3.5, how(-, (-r, that all of the g!ovefi t..wtod proMde a raaaonahle di?gree of protec-
tion. Therefore, the ultizmit.e choice can be left Lo the indtvtdual wearer.

3.7 RADfATiON EXPOSURE OF PERSONNEL

Since It 1s the 8ctuaJ I Sdtatjon exposure to persoouel that is of imporWnce, an experi-
ment was clrried out to compare the whoie-body expommi te that reoefved by the haruh.
Measurements were made on the four pernonnol who conducted the instrument WNVOY~
the radfoautographlc eiudles on approximately eighteen ut rcraft. The Whole-b@ e~ure
wsa moawred by a film badge wmn on the bmxmt pocket. ExpOaur@J to tie h~d were
measured by f j.!m badges attached at varioua locatfons both inside and outside the prot%c-
tive xwbber surgical g]o~e. The results of thfs cxoerimont are shown in ‘@de 3.6. Al

of the films showed a uniform blacloming. TM indicatee that the exposure conditions
are such as to minimize the impor~ce of the hot SPOW. The aver~ WcentW by
whjch the glovca reduced that radiation dose was 4 i. The finnl column Of Table 3.6 ~ows
that the average ratio between the whole-body exposure and the dose to the bands of per-
scnnel weartng gloves Is very c106O to two. Thio itI true despite the lsrgx+ dose ratas
measured directly on the surface. This indcatm that the handa of personnel who work
on contarnina!ed aircrsft spend little time in close oontaot with the surfnce and relattveljy
mere time :,.way from the surface in a poskton exposing them to essen%lly the same
r~diiitfon field E@the rest of the body

3.8 DECAY STUDIES ON CONTAMINATED AIRCRAFT

A record of the intensity of radiation in the crew compartments of the contaminated
B-57’8 as measured by the TIB was kept. The measuremonw were begun as early as
90 minutes after detonation snd continued for pcricxls us long ad 24 hours. The average
dope of the ckay curk-es was --1.6 with an average devtation of *0.4. A typical decay
curve is shown in Figure 3.6. These decay curves are dfscussed more thorou@dy in
Reference 8.
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Chop!tv 4

Lvscusslov
The object of t.hi~ study w.ns to evaluate tlm contact hazard that mtste for personnel wbo
must come in contact with aircraft contamina@d by flightthrough nuclear clouds. In
scldov!ng this goal. the npp-ent beta-gamma ratio of fiaaion-frugmwtt contamlnatton
was measured.

EZeaatweaent of the actuaf beta-gamma ratfr was not attemptm.1. The SOW~ ratio
would be exlm?mely difficult to determfna and would have some theorot!cat value, fx!t
little practicsl use. The requirement is for a means of determining ● NDrklng ratio thst
carsk? expressed in terms of the intensity indicated by SOIWS standard survey ~.nstrument

Aasthe TIB.
l%e ratfo between the total contact dose rate and the TIE reading was found to VSrY

b@meen 6 ~ 650. Considering the lack of tiformity oi the tmrfaoes involved h thd
widely dtffertng circumstmces in which the aircraft became ocmtarninat.ed, thfs vari~tlon
is mt sarprf*ing.

Tlte proMem is to evcluate these measured ratios and to determine the importance
that must be attached to them. Rstfos less than ten muy be regarded IIS unimportant,
since the sidn-t.oleran.c dose is probably at least ten times zroater thm tbe t !erance
for wtjde-kfy racfiatton. Under these conditions, the uhole-fmdy radlatton dose w~d
be tba flmiting factor, and the contact hazard would not ham~r the aottvtties of personnel
In an operational situation. ObviousIy, the Mgher ratios are tbe onos that must be gtwen
cenaiderffiai. From the limited experimental data &bOwnin Table 3.13, It can be seen
= the acid ratio of the contact dose to the wbc!e-body exposure Is approxfmatedy M
k those personnel who wear gloves. Even though this 1s true, it 10 htatructtve to carzy
eat a f-em theoretical analysis of the problem.

T%e Mgbst contact-dose rate measured durfng the entire study wee S,S00 refir. The
ratio between thfa dose rate end the TIB reading woe 650. Thls dtie ra~ - ~~~ed
by means ~ a film tightly taped to an irnpingmnent ~1.riace. III order for s human being
to SUstaiss beta bum, the bare surface of the sldn would have to ti bold !n equally close
contact wt~ the surface for an extended period. The mean ratios between tho -mum
contact do@e rate and the TIB readings were found to bo 110 for impingement surfaces
ad 4@1= sliding surfaces. When an area of eeveral square centtnwters la comldered,
these mea values can be halved. For practlcsl purposes, and without Intrcsfuo@ a afg-
rtfflcant ubcertninty, the contact radiation hazard can be evaluated by the use of theee
rntloei tnamjunctton with a survey of the atrcraft wtth a TIB.

Aa sataiysis of probable operational situations tends to mtntmfze the slg?dficam e of
- ~ ratios and fmua attention on the intermodtats values. Personnel who perform
W@k a an eircrzft do nnt grasp any one part (especjafly jmpingornent ●rfaces) fo.- long

f- ~ods d time, Instead, the grip is changed constantly fmm one point to umhar. wtt..
@JSreamft U@ the exposure becomes nearIy uniform and the hrt spots of hlgb actlvlty are

elhhslsd. This was ehown by tbe untform blackerdng of the films that were placed on
4he hands of the .psm who handled the survey film. If one considers the average doac
rate ossr tbe entire film to be representative of & actual altuation, the nmen ratio ot
@w M dose rute to Tiiil reading becomes 55 for impingement 8urfeoes and 20 for slldlrg
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surfaces. TneOe me-n values can be applied to cases where permrmcl are wearing
glwes. ff no gloves are worn, the ratios of 110 and 40, meaaureu uver smsli ueas.

should be applied. The u,;e of one of sevcrai types of gloves will rrdwco the radiation
dose to the hands to about 60 percent of that whkh bare hands wcu!d recoiva under tht”
same circumstances (see Table 3.6). Addit.bnatly, the hot spots of intense radlatton
are reduced to between 10 and tiOpercent of the unglovod v&luos. The vinyl-coated
cotton glove, a combinntton of rubber sm’gicaI am! broadcloth glcwes, or a loather flying
glove with liner were foumd to be ~atisfuctory, since they were flcxtblo but not too slip-
pery for easy grasping. All three combinations suffer the dtsadvantaKo of Incremtng
sweattng of the hands. All three arc Impervious to the $~r.wula~ cent.amtnatton; thus,
removal of the gloves leaven the hands free of contamination. There ars undoubtedly
other combinations that would prove rrmro satisfactory to other indvidual were.

When all factors aro taken into account, It becomes apparent thlt the whole-body
gamma-radiation dose is the llmiting tactor in operation.ai situations requiriug work on
afrcraft contumlnated by flight through the clouda from nucIear detonations, provldod
personnel wear gloves. Facts leading to thin conclusion include: (1) personnel Workfnu

on the aircraft are in the gamma field at all times; (2) high dose ~tes am encoun~~d
only by dire.ct con~ct with impingement surfac.:s, an infrequent occurrence, and (3) the
dose rate to the skin can be reduced appreciably by the wearing of glwea. The WhOIO-

body dose IS meaeured by the standard Rad-Safe film badge and pencil dosimeters. It oao

be estimated wtth the dose rates measured by the TIB.
Since the whole-body gamma dose is the Ilmitlng factor, it is appropriate to consider

what th(s dofie will be under various conditions. If the dose rate at H + 1 hour, %, i.
known, the dose rato at any subsequent time CM, be computsd from the relationship

It = 1#~ (4.1)

Where: It .: Dose rats at time t, r/hr

10 = Doee rata at H + 1 hours, r/hr

t= Time after detonation. hra

The total done received during any given interval of time is:

I

D = 5 (liti- 12~)

Where: D = Total dcme, r

11= Dose rate at time ~, r/hr

12= Dose rata at time ~, r/hr

% = Time after detonation, hrs

~ = Time after detonation, hr.s

(4.2)

This expression is derived in Reference 9.
The most-bdg~j contaminated atrcraft surveyed during tbi. study was nn F-84 that
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had penetrated the Shot Erie cloud.
It had the followtng aurfx:o dose ~~tes:

Lnc:.tion Measured Rats ‘Nme ~ae Rats at H + ~_.— —
—— .— —

}.ir lnt:~ke 9 r/lm ~ + 2:18 26 r/hr

s{dc of Fuse] age 0.9 2:21 2.5

Leadin2 Edge 6.0 2:21 17.0

Tip Tank 1.5 2:2s. 42

Since ~hg tw }~i~lest values represent impingement •trf~es, MV~Ue Of8 rfir o- h
considered as a conservative value to represent tha aircraft aa a whole. @O~ ~ 8 r~r
IS more than three tires the do~a rate on a tYploid Elitiw SUrfs@, *uoh as ~ ~~ ~
the fuselage. ) The effective center of the body will be at least a foot f~m tie tiror~t
aurf~ce. Experiment t,as shorn that the gamma dose rate at a dia@Wu of 1 fcot from thO
~ur[ace is Vev near to half the surface dose rat8. Htnce. ‘he whole-w ‘= ‘am ‘m

be taken to be half of the surface dose rate, or 4 r/hr at H + 1 hour.
From this dose ra’~, the whole body rsdtation doss oan be Oaloulati for vtious situa-

tions through EquaUons 4.1 and 4.2.
If exposure began at H + 2 hours and continued for 8 hours, the &ae rate at the eti of

the period would be 0.25 r/hr. Th9 accumulated do~e would he 5 r.

If exposure began at H + 24 hours and oontlnued for 8 hours, the done rate at the end of
t!!e period would be 0.06 r/br. The accumdated done would be 0.6 r.

ff exposurebegan at h + 24 hours snc! conttnniod at a rate of 8 hours per day for 10 con-

Smkiw days, the dose rate at the end of *Q ~nh “Y ‘U’d b 0 “005 ‘fir” ‘b ‘ou--
lated dose wwuld be 1.2 r.

These calculation aseume the extreme caae, in which eX’PfJawe 1s COnUnuU @ *@

center of the body is only a foot trom tho our-face of the umsi-hl~ly ootiudwti Slror&.
in any actual situatto.~ the dose would undoubte~y be ornaller. These oaldatiom WOrO
performed Ming the vafue of - 1.2 as the slope of the decay ourve for fhmiou pmduota.

It was pointed out in Section 3.8 that the con~mfnation on the almmft seems ti d~~
With n S~OfX Of–1.6. if this value had bec%lused in the computaUom made above, the

accumulated dose would have been reduceld hy a faotor of tltree.
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chopti?r 5

COMCM$IWS ond REL’O,#!!EWt$MIVt$

Although the reuulta reported d dlacuased in this report do not have tbe procisioa of a
carefully controlled Iaborai,ory wqmrlment, they are ade~m.te to support aevornl oonolu-

SiOM .

6.1 CONCLUSIONS

1. The emouut and distribution of contamination that alrcreft iwur during fUghtO
through nuclear clouds is fairly uniform, considering tbe widely varyi~ cix’oume@KWa
under which the contamtnatlon la incurred. ‘IYMredo not seem to be qy aignifionnt
variattona due to device yield or aircraft type.

2. The ratio between the mu-face int.ansity no meaaured by pho+mgraphic film and the
T1 B waa found to have a mean value of 110 for impingement surfaces and 40 for olidfng
lmrfacos . The meaeured values varied @ a fader of five above and below tbe mear.t

3. The total contact-radiation doee rate can be evaluated satisfactorily through thO
use of the Tli3 ond these ratios.

4. There 13 ho requirement for special fiohi lnamunenfatfon for operational organi-
zation to meamre “he total surface radiation mteneity, provided tit cetin pr~autiom
are observed: (L) Personnel aluxdd avoid direct contact between the skin and the surfaoe
of highly cIJntamf Lated alrcmft and (2) the whole-body exposure ahcwld be monftorad carO-
fully. S&in-mmfaoe contact can be avoided through the uee of dloposabie clothing, es-
pecially gloves. If the whole-bodv exposure is kept within permissible limits, tbero is
Httle pmwibility of n serious contact exposure.

5. AU of the gloves tested were found to reduce the intenai~ of radiation hot 6poti
by at least 50 percent. Therefore, the important conalderationa are comfort, eaae of
movement, imperviousness to radicw?tfve wrttdes, ad ease of laundering and oleanhg.

6. MAtntenmwe, refueling, amt rearmiog pereonnel could be~n work aa early aa
H + 2 hcura and continue to work for a period of 8 hours on the mo8t-hi@tly oontamfnated
aircraft obtained in this project (wit.bout docmnta-tion) at the eapenee of 5 r Ofwhole-
body gamma dose.

7. After (H + 24! hours, personnel could begin work and continue to vmrk for 10 daye,
at a r.%= of 8 hours per day, on the nmst highly contaminated aircraft obtained in th!~
project (witlxmt docontaminatlon) at the expense :$ less than 1.6 r of whole-boti gamma

dose.

5.2 RECOhfMENDATIONS

1. When work@ on contaminated aircraft on which the mmface gamma radiation doso
rate exceeds 0.1 r/lm, personnel should wear gloves, aa well ae adequate clothing, and
exercise caution to prevent contact of bare skin with the aircraft surface.

2. Ah Force Techrdcal Orders tmd SOP’s should be revised to reflect the lack of

necessity for d~ontaminatkm of aircraft by Afr Force operational o?ganizatione.
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Appendix A

ADDITIONAL ZWES

TABLE A.1 SfJMMARY 0? INSTRUMENT SURVEY AND FILM MEASUREMEN~
ON ?-84 AIRCRAFT

61rot Erie Shot Wa —

Time 0! PcliuiCALtOr. Time of 2e.wtration
Lv:atlonOfFilm TI mo Ntnr H+51min; H+62~n H + 81 r,in: H + 85 mm
on ?’-84 Nrcrnfl DotOnnUOn —— Film rCp/hr Film rewhr

Nfwrm TIB lG— AW T TIB MM Ave ~ln
—-

rbr rhr

2104 8.5 1,300 0.8 “o $ 6
sklo of air lntaku 3,300 1,500

s
4t07— ——— 0“4302

3

7t09 — — — — 0“1 20
1

Side of fuao1410 2t04 0.7 C5 12 7 0.9 5s 14 12

below Creepy 4t0~— ——— :“;~:
7

710e ——— — “
3

Lcndllw 9*O of MM. 2t04 6.4 3,500 1,000 900 1!0 50 15 0

4 t07 3.1 330 70 OS 18 6 3
midway between rOOt 700

?too —-”— — 0“2143
2

and up
Side of ti> W 2t04 1.2 90 30 1s 0.6 so 14 10

4t07 0.s 50 6 4 0.6 30 U 6

?loe ——— — 0“11s4
2

.
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TABLE A. 2 8U44MAltY OF INSTBUMLW SURVEY AND 4TLM b2EA6URkM2N7Z ON B-b7B AMCRA?T

mot Zunl sbr mfkd a02 O&xA

Lacathm d Ftim Tim Af2ef
mule of Pmretranoa ‘rims d Pmretranm T&e d Pewlraum

H + 62 mln f2+651’d”; n+711m14 44 + 41 rdn
on B-67B Alroraft Oetmstkn

IWn rep/hr pllri-~ rumrmplbr-
hum TIB “- Ave 441n TIB =-n~ TIB ~ AW ~

rb rm rhu

rcfl G4allo4 2204 2.0400201s O.s 446424 0.6 63 11 8

4t07 —--- 0.2 64 33 11 0.1 20 4 :

7ru9 -—-- 0.2 26 14 11 0.1 1s 32

M* of funluo 2 .a 4 0.2 Zo 4 <1 6.6 1!4 6 s 0.6 27 41
below Cumpj’ 4t07— —-- 0.1 e s 2 0.1 8 1 <1

7t09 ---- 0.1 62 1 0 ,s 10 1 <1

Ld@atcd W oomr 2204 3.0 200 100 40 1.6 410 06 60 2.4 m 32 19
m Imu!Ir’g ** 4r07—-— — O.J 1?5 5’J az 0.6 17 la 10

7@ B— --- 0.4 i90 26 26 0.4 21 a b

PaIMm2 loulkg edw, 7.lu4 3.0 140 40 20 S.* - 2’70 146 U.o M Is s
m)oud d ●*IO 4t07 0.3 40 Is 10 1.6 140 00 M 1..2 14 4 a

7t09— —-- 0.6 200 20 35 0.0 8 s:

sir% 02 up W& :204 1.5 60 18 4 0.6 11s 26 20 1.4 w la 7
4r07 0.2 20 10 4 0.3 25 12 10 0.2 17 4 a
7t0B -—-- 0.1 20 7 5 0.1 7 a 1

TABLE A. S W:4MARY 0? P2LMlTl14 MD APPARENT BETA/r3AMA2A llATf06 Toll T-64 AIRCRATT

-— R&@ Erlm E4wI *S

L.3uM40n 0( Film TimO Af2er
Tlmr of Pel10us22ul Y2- of Pem2rtim

H+67mIn; H+62mln iI+81mia;44+861rdn
on ~-64 A2roruh momulan

Film LIM Ilo~&x Film Are Area Film Mu WA U@ F1lIu Avo Araa
Haurm TIB T2BP/y -T1 B Plv F/y TIB #r”

S2&ofa? Intdt* Zkrl >10 - ?so — 76 — 10 —
4207 ---- — 73 - 12 -
7200 --- - 106 - 15 --

WI@C4fwdap 2ti4 80 - 17 — 61 - 16 -
below aw 4207 --- - 128 - 20-

7209-—— — 60 - 20—

L41dlrgerlp0f?Alu, 2t04 660 70 200 35 w u 16 14
2n2dway b019’aOarOOt 4207 226 60 100 60 24 60 12 21
ad up Iwa —-- — 64 64 12-

Sua of tip * 2k14 75 - 26 — m 6S m 20
42n7 100 - 16 - 60 190 16 28
7t0B-— — — 9s 90 2a 28
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Appendix 8

1. G1ow. rtir. 9YnthCtlC; xc ~-G4~97AI
Grade C; AF Stink No. 841!) -26’3-0533.

2. Glove, fly!rig, vsry I!gh!, mosquito rcslatact,

7’YPO K-1, !@c No. 3261-A; i,F SOXk No. 8415-281-

7014; leather palm XIX! fingers dcsignxted Z-A; poplin
upper dmlgnatcd Z-B.

3. Glove, fIymg, leather, Type B-3A; Spec No.

3176-B, C1aaS P- piquesown;Al’ Stock No. B416-
208-7850.

4. G1OVO. nworene coated cottfm ObrOOf i A~

Stock No. 8415-2068342.

5. GIOVO, cetton, ollve drab, tit wrist, fuzzy

!mlsh hroidu; AP Stock No. 8415 -26 E-B347.

6. Glove, flying, !lner; Ugbt cotton ]erscy gbve

tilb knll wrist; AF Stock No. 8330-456030.

7. OlOvO, flyirg, Ilncr; light rayon ]erscy glove

With knll WTlxt;AF Stock No. 1341S-242-2527.

S. G1ow, flylrv, ltnem rruh Ike No. T, axe@
m Wllsuet

~. Glove. cdtm. ~rk; h-v C-W* 1-
wrtatlet. TMO h tim ●xmixrd Rxd-Sdn glove.

10. Glove, work; L@ Ml glove wtth knit
w:lstlet.

11. Glove, Ilylng, linar; light nyloojerwy glove
wtthknit wristlet; AF stock No. 841S-289-0601.

12. Glow, wrglcd, rubber; mmufmturd by
WiltexRub&r Compaiw.

1: OIW, c- ●I-. pr-tivc ml~~ m~fa-
mnt, vinyl coctad; W* cotton. Wle ~o. 410;
Mxmdacturd by Edrnont34xnuf@lLrl~ c.. ,
Codwcton, CrhIo.
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